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Chunks
Analytics
● 18F + Digital 
Analytics 
Program in 
General Services 
Administration 
● March 2015
Analytics.usa.gov 
Rainbow White House https://www.flickr.
com/photos/127744844@N06/19080149740/
[Portrait of Bill Harris, William P. Gottlieb's home, N.Y., ca. Apr. 1947]  hdl.loc.
gov/loc.music/gottlieb.03921
sad
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Why would we use this tool?
1. To make informed decisions 
2. Support for government created tools 
3. Trends and forecasting 
Focusing on a discipline 
Using Analytics.usa.gov to Retrieve Agricultural Web Traffic Data
● Department of Agriculture 
○ USDA.gov
○ https://pulse.cio.gov/analytics/domains/#q=Department%20of%20Agriculture 
● Pulling 30-data https://analytics.usa.gov/#top-pages-30-days 
○ Analyze 
○ Fs.usda.gov 1,722,993;  Usda.gov 1,467,439
Learning 
Activity 
1. Complete worksheet
2. Think/pair/share 
3. Debrief 
Discoverability 
Mobilegeddon 
Mobile-Friendly Test 
https://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/mobile-friendly/ 
Mobile Viewport 
Not Set
“A viewport controls how a webpage 
is displayed on a mobile device. 
Without a viewport, mobile devices 
will render the page at a typical 
desktop screen width, scaled to fit 
the screen. Setting a viewport gives 
control over the page's width and 
scaling on different devices.”
-Google Developers 
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Links Too Close 
Together
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Date that these sites were checked. 
Website Name URL Mobile- 
Friendly
Not 
Mobile- 
Friendly
Text too 
small to 
read
Links too 
close 
together
Mobile 
viewport 
not set
Content 
wider than 
screen
Minnesota 
Department of 
Agriculture
http://www.mda.state.mn.us  x x x x x
Minnesota 
Department of 
Education
http://education.state.mn.us  x x x x x
Minnesota 
Department of Health
http://www.health.state.mn.us  x x x x x
Minnesota 
Department of 
Natural Resources
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us  x x x x x
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Website Name URL Mobile- 
Friendly
Not 
Mobile- 
Friendly
Text too 
small to 
read
Links too 
close 
together
Mobile 
viewport 
not set
Content 
wider than 
screen
Minnesota 
Department of 
Transportation
http://www.dot.state.mn.us x      
Minnesota 
Legislative 
Reference Library
http://www.leg.state.mn.us/lrl/lrl.
aspx
x      
Minnesota Senate http://www.senate.leg.state.mn.
us
x      
Minnesota State 
Legislature
http://www.leg.state.mn.us x      
 
Minnesota Nice but not Mobile-Friendly
● Over 850,000 web pages
● Over 650 distinct domains
● Approximately 200 state agencies
Learning 
Activity 
1. Select a gov’t web page applicable 
to your work OR use one provided 
by presenter
2. Complete worksheet. 
3. Large group discussion
Faceted Legislative Navigation 
Twenty Years of THOMAS (2015) from blogs.loc.gov/law/2015/01/twenty-years-of-thomas/ 
Acronym OR Backronym: 
The House [of 
Representatives] 
Open Multimedia 
Access System
Congress (e.g., 114 (2015-2016)) 
Status of Legislation (e.g., Became Law)
Committee (e.g., Veterans' Affairs)
Subject -- Policy Area (e.g., Civil Rights)
Sponsors/Cosponsors Political Party 
Bill Type (e.g., Amendments)
https://www.congress.gov/about/coverage-dates
Learning 
Activity 
1. Visit Congress.gov. 
2. Search for a known item bill 
(self select OR use one that is 
provided by the presenter). 
3. Use the worksheet to document 
your experience.  
National Park Service Web Cams 
● 100th birthday
● Oversee National Parks
● +400 properties 
● Enjoyment, education, inspiration
● Conservation
● Outdoor recreation 
● Department of Interior 
Denali National Park Cams in Alaska.
● Puppy Cam only operates during the summer months
Web series from 2012 on the sled dogs: www.nps.gov/media/video/view.htm?
id=C86F6A3C-1DD8-B71C-07520AC4D8654041 
Learn more about the puppies: http://www.nps.gov/dena/planyourvisit/kennels.
htm 
● Digital outreach for 
folks unable to visit AK
● Puppy Cam - 2010
● Camera installation is a 
challenge (e.g., costly)
● Impressive stats
Quotes about the Denali Web Cams
Yellowstone National Park 
Old Faithful Geyser Streaming 
Webcam
http://z.umn.edu/oldfaithful 
Katmai National Park & Preserve 
Brown Bears at Brooks Falls
http://z.umn.edu/katmaibears
Questions?
aspringe@umn.edu
